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Melissa Highton

Digital Learning Applications & Media
Karen Howie [m]

- Interactive Content Team: Jacqueline Aim, Blair Fleming [u], Christina Russell, Satu Kapiainen [m], Andrew Kirk, Catherine Koppe, Vicki Madden, Tracy Steinberg, Andy Todd
- Strategic Projects: Lilia Rouhani, Lorraine Spalding, Aash Kamal [u]

Director's Office
Kevin Brogan [m]

- ISG Business Admin: Jennifer Lambert*, Claire Maguire*

Educational Design & Engagement
Stuart Nicol [m]

- Open Educational Resources and Educational Policy Team: Lorna Campbell [m], Amy Cook [u], Charlie Farley, Neil McCormick, Alysha Wilson [u]

Learning Spaces Technology
Euan Murray [m]

- Development Team: Stephen Carter, Stephen Dishon [m], Eddy O’Hare [m], John Power, Euan Thomson, Guy Tittley, David Whittaker

Service and Maintenance Team:
Chris Barker, Callan Campbell, Gregg Corbett, Chris Dow [m], Billy Duff, Finn Fenton, Lesley Greer [m], Richard Hogg, Jordan Jeffrey, Susanne Knowles [m], Iain MacPherson [m], Stephen Malone, Greg McCracken, Rab McQueen, Lucas Morris, Nick Mytilinaios, Daniel Pike, Jamie Smith, Iain Soutar, Alex Stevenson, Neil Tuohey [m]

Website & Communication Technologies
Stratos Filalithis [m]

- Web Services: Zak Stark [c]

University Website Publishing Team:
Hazel Chiu [u], Bruce Darby [m], Danielle Detuncq [s], Ryan McIntosh, Jennifer Smith (mat leave), John Wilson

Portal Services Team:
Mary Elder, Sioned Jones [u], Duncan MacGruer [m]

User Experience and Digital Consultancy Team:
Ari Cass-Maran, Emma Horrell, Milo McLaughlin, Duncan Stephen [m]

Graphic Design Team:
Julie Freeman, Nicky Greenhorn, Gillian Kidd, Sonia Virdi [m]

Web Development Team:
Marek Golebiowski, Joanne Gordon, Callum Kerr [se], Jazz Lamb [u], Karolina Lencina, Bhavith Manapoty [u], Hristro Meshinski, Aileen Robertson, Pilar Rodriguez Perez, Billy Wardrop [m] [se], Arthur Wilson, Cristina Zaragoza

Learn Foundations Project Team:
Hannah Clark [u], Caitlin Holmes [u], Phil Jenkins [u], Catherine Jones [u], Claudia Jones [u], Omar Kanyi [u], Simon Lai [u], Patricia Mendelyte [u], Lee-Ann Simpson [m], Kathleen Swinglehurst [u], Laura Tokarska [u], Hannah Whillis [u]

Key:
[m] Manager
[s] Student
[c] Contractor
[u] Unitemps
[se] Secondment
*assigned to LTW
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